2020 Sentinel Awards Honorees

Grey’s Anatomy (ABC)
Papa Don’t Preach
Topic: Abortion

Orange Is the New Black (Netflix)
God Bless America
Topic: Immigration

Mom (CBS)
Higgledy-Piggledy and a Cat Show
Topic: Addiction/recovery

All Rise (CBS)
What the Constitution Greens to Me
Topic: Maternal health

This Is Us (NBC)
Multi-episode storyline, Season 4
Topic: Aging

Normal People (Hulu)
Episode 10
Topic: Mental health

For Life (ABC)
Pilot episode
Topic: Criminal justice

Madam Secretary (CBS)
Killer Robots
Topic: National security

New Amsterdam (NBC)
Righteous Right Hand
Topic: Culture of health

The Good Fight (CBS All Access)
The Gang Gets a Call from HR
Topic: Racism

Everything’s Gonna Be Okay (Freeform)
Discoid Cockroaches
Topic: Disability

I May Destroy You (HBO)
Someone Is Lying / ... It Just Came Up
Topic: Sexual assault

Pose (FX)
In My Heels
Topic: HIV/AIDS